E

equipment list

What to bring!

RIFLE & AMMUNITION

∙ Minimum 50mm lenses and advise you to bring largest
scope for maximum moonlight gathering.
We
∙ require .270 Winchester to be min. Calibers.
∙ We can provide rifles and ammunition forn those who
prefer not to bring their own.

EQUIPMENT LIST

∙ Good quality binocular minimum 8x magnification
∙ Good quality “broken in” boots
∙ Three pairs of synthetic blend socks and liner socks
∙ Three pairs synthetic long underwear pants and shirts
∙ Two pair of synthetic fleece low nap pants
∙ Belt
∙ Two synthetic light weight shirts
∙ Two heavier synthetic zip up shirts
∙ One light/medium synthetic zip up jacket (depending

on anticipated temperatures)
One
compressible “Hollow fill” style liner coat for cold
∙
weather
∙ Quality light weight rain gear pants and long coat
∙ One pair light weight leather/synthetic gloves and one
pair thicker cold weather mittens if necessary
Fleece
neck warmer (can be used as a stocking
∙
cap also)
∙ Sleeping bag and pad appropriate for temperatures
you plan on enduring
Baseball
type hat
∙
Binoculars
∙
∙ Spotting scope and lightweight stand
∙ Range finder
∙ Bipod for rifle
∙ Passport, visas, Health certificate
∙ U.S. Customs declaration form 4457 for rifles if
hunting internationally
Digital
Camera with extra battery, charger and
∙
extra flashcard
∙ Daypack-waterproof
∙ Parachute cord-50 feet
∙ Zip ties, one dozen, one foot long
∙ Name tags for trophy skins and horns. Can also be
used as luggage tags
Small
light-weight tape measure with inches and
∙
centimeters
∙ Small headlamp with a set of extra batteries

- FIREARMS REGULATIONS Airlines require that firearms and ammunition be checked.
Firearms should be securely cased and unloaded, with the
ammunition in a separate container. You must advise the
commercial airlines that you are travelling with firearms
and ammunition. Each airline has strict restrictions as to
weight and packing. Please check with the appropriate
airline as to their particular regulations at least two weeks
before your departure.

∙ Hunting belt long enough to go around your waist

outside your coat to hold shells, range finder, knife

∙ Multi-tool with pliers
∙ Folding small sharp knife
∙ Small sharpening device
∙ Scalpel knife with extra blades
∙ Bandanas – two (Mosquito repellent imbedded ones
are super)

∙ Shell holder, belt type or the type that fit on your rifle stock
∙ Rifle with sling
∙ Scope covers
∙ Ammo – 40 rounds in original box with protective
wrap around it

∙ Satellite phone
∙ Electrical tape- 1Ž4 roll for covering end of barrel
∙ Duct tape – 1Ž2 roll for everything
∙ Sanitary wipes (Individually wrapped)
∙ Toilet paper 1Ž2 roll, kept in a gallon size Ziploc freezer
baggie with sanitary wipes

∙ Small journal and two cheap pens
∙ Three large plastic garbage bags
∙ Mosquito repellent wipes (Depending on climate)

Iodine imbedded wipes –three.
Use them on cuts especially when skinning.
∙ Blister pads, a variety of band-aids
∙ Small Ziploc of pain pills, small soap, eye drops
∙ Lens cleaners-individually wrapped ones are great
∙ Ear plugs-for sighting in rifle. Also for guides or hunting
partner that snores
∙ Paperback book
∙ Camp shoes, bathroom house slippers
∙ Electrical converters, if going overseas
∙ Extra large canvas/cordura duffle bag for hauling
capes and horns home on airline
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